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Abstract. Bulk transfercoefficientsestimatedas a function of atmosphericstability and
sea-icelead width are combinedwith Arctic meteorologicalobservationsand ice thickness
data to calculatethe sensitivityof turbulentflux estimatesto changesin lead width, wind

speed,air temperature,and ice thicknessfor a high-concentration
ice pack. Theseresults
are consideredin terms of bulk transferparameterizationsthat use a fixed transfer
coefficientor that addressatmosphericstabilityonly. On the basisof the fetch-sensitive
parameterizations
considered
here,differencesin lead width for widthsup to about200 rn
can exert a substantial influence on sensible heat transfer coefficients and heat flux from

leadsundertypical Arctic conditions.Fluxesfrom an openwater lead decreaseby 34% if
fetch increasesfrom 10 rn to 100 m. This effect is greatestfor open water leads,
decreases
considerablyas leadsrefreeze,and is negligiblefor ice thickerthan about0.3 m.
If openor newly refrozenleadsmake up 2% of the ice cover,then an increasein mean

fetchfrom10 rn to 100rn yieldsa decrease
of about2 W m'2in areallyaveraged
flux
from the ice pack. Calculationsusingobservedand theoreticallead width distributions
suggestthat parameterizinglead widthsin a seaice model can be doneeffectivelyusinga
single,representative
lead width rather thanrequiringa full distributionof widths. When
coupledto the lower atmospheric
boundarylayer usinga bulk similaritytheorymodel,this
sensitivityof heat transferto fetch resultsin substantiallyhighernear-surfaceair
temperaturesover narrow leads,with equilibriumair temperaturesdecreasingby about
50% as fetch increases from 10 to 100 m.

Introduction

The contributionof lead area to atmosphericheatinghas
beenstudiedusingclimatemodels. For example,increasing
The objectiveof this work is to addressthe relative mean lead fraction from 0 to 4.3% produceda 2K increase
importance
of includinginformation
on ice leadwidth,width in air temperaturein the central Arctic using an energy
distributions,and atmosphericstability in calculationsof
balancemodel [Ledley,1988],while a similarperturbation
in
turbulentfluxes relevant to large-scalesea ice and climate a general circulation model (GCM) changed sea level
models. Since the polar regionsact as heat sinksfor the pressures
substantially
in the Antarctic[Simmonds
and Budd,
globalenergysystem,factorsthat affectthe energybalance 1990]. In such models a single value is usedper zone or
in high latitudesarelikely to be linkedto the globalclimate. grid cell to representtotal openwater fractionor the mixture
One such factor is the effect of sea ice on the turbulent
of open water and thin ice within the grid cell. Given the
exchangeof energybetweenthe atmosphere
and underlying potentialcontributionof leads to polar climate processes,it
ocean. Within the ice pack the contributionof open water is worth consideringhow factors other than total leadand thin ice areas(e.g., leadsandpolynyas)to heat transfer coveredarea might affect simulationsof turbulentfluxes and
and new ice productionis disproportionate
to their size. changesin air temperatures.
Estimatesby Maykut [1978] for the centralArctic in March
In models where open water or thin ice fraction is inshowturbulentheatflux (sensiblepluslatentheat fluxes)of
cludedin heat flux calculations,bulk aerodynamicformulas;

765 W m-2fromopenwatercompared
with44 W m'2 for

0.8-m ice. For a sea ice cover consistingof 95% thick ice

e.g.,

with a turbulent
flux near0 W m-2theareallyweightedflux

fromtheicepackincreases
from2 W m-2to38 W m-2if the
lead area consistsof openwater, ratherthan 0.8-m ice. In
reality,sincethe leadareaduringwinteris a mixtureof open
water and ice of different thicknesses,the true situation will
fall somewhere between these two extremes.

L

are typicallyusedto representsurfaceturbulentheat transfer.
Hs is sensibleheat flux; H L is latent heat flux; p is the air

density;
Cpis thespecific
heatof air at constant
pressure;
Lv
is the latent heat of vaporizationof water; Ur is the wind
speedat referenceheight r, Tsand Tr are surfaceand surface
air temperaturesat height r, respectively;Q• and Qr are
absolute humidities; and Cur and Cer are bulk transfer
coefficients at height r for sensibleheat and latent heat,
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respectively.Here we use the conventionof positiveflux
representing
heattransferfrom leadsto the atmosphere.The

theoretical
leadwidthandice thickness
distributions.
Finally,
sinceany changein heattransferwill affectair temperatures,

transfer coefficients are determinedempirically and para- which, in turn, will affect surface winds and the rate of heat
meterize complex interactionsbetweenforced convection exchange,we applya simplebulk similaritytheorymodelof
(mechanicalturbulence),free convection(convectiveturbu- the boundarylayer to considerthe changein air temperature
when fetch is varied.
lence), and scalarroughness
lengths[Deardorff,1968]. In
From observations,Andreas and Murphy [1986] and
large-scalesea ice models,valuesfor Cn and Ce are often
fixed anddo not reflectchangesin ice thickness,
atmospheric Andreas[1987] (referredto hereinas AM) presenta means
stability,or lead width [e.g., Parkinsonand Washington, to adjustneutralstabilitycoefficients(CHN,CEN,drag coeffi1979; Flaw and Hibler, 1992; Holland et al., 1993]. In
cientCroN)
to includethe effectsof atmospheric
stabilityand
othercases,atmospheric
stabilityis considered,
but possible fetch X and to correct these transfer coefficients for reference
effectsof lead width are not [e.g., Bauerand Martin, 1983; height. The resultingcoefficientsare representativeof the
entire lead rather than a singlepoint within the lead. AM
Ebert and Curry, 1993].
Sensitivitystudiesthatincludesimplescalingof transfer suggest,as have others, that forced convectionand free
coefficientsoffer some insight into the effects on sea ice convectioncombineto affect the valuesof Cn and CE. AM
simulationsof uncertainties
in Cn and Ce [e.g., Holland et use the Obukhovlength L as a meansto representfetch
al., 1993]. Linking changesin the transfercoefficientsto scaledby forced and free convection. As fetch increases
CaNtendstowardopenoceanvaluesof
physicalvariablescan help relate theseuncertainties
to the and/orL decreases,
'3. At smallnondimensional
fetch-X/L,freeand
broaderquestionof relationshipsamongseaice and atmo- about1.0x10
sphericconditions.The rate of turbulentheat transferfrom forced convectioncombine to increase energy transfer.
leads and polynyashas been shownto be relatedto over- Under the same wind and temperatureconditionsand for
water distanceof travel (fetch) as well as to boundarylayer

leads narrower than about 200 m, narrow leads thus tend to

stability[e.g.,Andreas,1980]. While parameterizations
of

yield a greateraverageflux (e.g., averageheatlossper unit

such effects in terms of bulk transfer coefficients are based

lead area) than do wider leads [Andreas, 1980; McBean,
1986].

on a fairly smallsampleof observations
overa limitedrange
of conditions,they providea startingpointto considerthe
importance
of treatingstabilityandleadwidthwhenestimating turbulentfluxesin climatemodels. The importance
of
knowing lead widths and width distributions,
rather than
meanlead areaalone,can alsohelp prioritizeremotesensing
activities and field programs. For example, mapping
individualleadsand lead width distributionsrequiresmuch

To understandthe applicabilityof L as a scalingparameter, it is important to note that the scaling assumes
conditionswherea cold, upwind air massis advectedover a
warm lead. The scalingassumesthis upwind temperature
difference. Over very long fetchesthis large temperature
contrastwill havebeenreduced. The samescalingcouldbe
appliedfor suchlarge leadsor polynyasif a representative
more effort than is needed to derive a reasonable estimate of
air masstemperature
is used(E.L. Andreas,personalcommutotal lead area for a region.
nication, 1994). In the AM approach,changesin C• for
Rigorousstudiesof boundary
layerprocesses
overtheice differentfetchesandair temperature-lead
surfacetemperature
pack point out the large uncertainties
that still remainin gradientscombinewith stability-adjusted
dragcoefficientsto
termsof drag and heat transfercoefficients,as well as the yield appropriateCn values. For a given set of air temperacomplexnatureof the polaratmosphere
[Overland,1985]. turesand winds,Cn alwaysdecreaseswith fetch. However,
Resultsof applyingsimplerelationships
to representthese the effects of air temperatureand winds on Cn can be
conditionsthusmustbe interpretedwith care,particularlyfor different at different fetches, as seen in the results described
extreme caseswhere observationsavailable to develop the later.
relationships
are sparse. However,the methodsusedhere
To define the critical combinationsof atmosphericand
capturethe first-orderaspectsof the problemand thusare surfaceconditionsthat might make lead width a significant
meant to provide a useful overview of interrelationshipsfactorin climatesimulations,
the AM equations
areusedhere

amongatmospheric
conditions
andleadcharacteristics.
We

to calculate coefficients

and fluxes under several combina-

also note that results achieved using these methodsare

tionsof wind speed,air temperature,fetch,and ice thickness.
particularlyrelevantfor assessing
the adequacy
of the even Bulk transfercoefficientsare calculatedfor a referenceheight

simpler approximationscurrently used in large-scale r of 10 m. Valuesare specifiedfor Ur, T• (for openwater
dynamic-thermodynamic
seaice simulations.
andthinice),Tr,andrelativehumidityRH. As notedabove,
U, T, and RH representconditionsover sea ice upwindof
the lead. SalinityS at 34 partsper thousand
(ppt) is usedto
Methodology
estimate the freezing temperatureof sea water. Derived
Startingwith an existingparameterization
of theeffectsof conditionsare air density,surfacevapor pressuresover ice
fetchandstabilityon bulk transfercoefficients,
we assess
the and water, and vaporpressureat heightr over water. For the
relative importanceof including lead characteristics
in examplesgivenhere,wind directionis takenasperpendicular
estimating
turbulentheatflux in the contextof large-scale
ice to the long axis of the lead (e.g., fetch equalslead width).
Sinceleadsrefreezerapidly duringperiodsof largeheat
modeling. First, we considerthe possiblechangesin bulk
transfercoefficientsunderdifferent atmosphericand surface loss, it is also worthwhile to consider the effects of fetch and
conditions. Transfer coefficients and fluxes are estimated
stabilityover leadsconsistingof thin and young ice. The
using a range of conditions,and are related to transfer only difference in the approachis that an ice surface
coefficientparameterizations
that use fixed coefficientsor temperaturemustbe providedfor the refrozenlead. Surface
for differentice thicknesses
areestimatedusing
that treat atmosphericstability alone. These sensitivity temperatures
studies are then extended to use observed atmospheric an energy balance equation coupled to the AM transfer
conditions and lead information, including observed and coefficientmodel,with specifiedvaluesfor wind speed,air
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temperature,ice conductivities,ice albedo, oceanicheat flux,

long-waveflux, and short-waveflux. The energybalance
equationusedis basicallythe single-layermodelgivenby
Maykut[1982]. Saturation
vaporpressure
overwaterandice
are calculatedaccording
to Murray [1967] and adjustedfor
salinity[Andreas,1977]. A lineartemperature
profileandno
internalheatstorageare assumedfor the thin ice (0.05 - 0.30
m) we areconcerned
with here. SinceCn is a functionof
surfacetemperatureand vice versa, the energy balance
equationis iteratedto convergeon Cn and T•. Inputsfor
these flux calculations over different

ice thicknesses are

describedin a subsequent
section.
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leads in particular(e.g., where buoyancyis lessconstrained
by surfaceinversion),Koch's [1988] much simplerformulation provides the basic elements of the desired surfaceatmospherecoupling and thus allows us to consider the
negativefeedbackbetweensurfaceair temperatureand heat
flux in a first-order

sense.

Data

Forcing Fields

To applythe sensitivity
calculations
to actualconditions,
meteorologicaldata, lead widths, and ice thicknessinforma-

tionareneeded.Forairtemperatures
andwindsweusedaily
valuesandmonthlymeansestimated
from a 5-yearsetof
griddedpressure
andtemperature
fieldsprovidedby the
ArcticOceanBuoyProgram
(commencing
with Thorndike
effect of this on forced and free convection. Also, as the andColony[1980]). Whenusedasa proxyfor near-surface
theinternal
buoytemperatures
areexpected
lead ice becomesthicker,the TfT r contrastover the lead airtemperatures,
to
be
biased
toward
overestimates
of
air
temperatures
during
decreases.The parameterizations
usedhere, which assume
summer
dueto radiational
heating
and,perhaps,
alsoduring
unstable conditions, may thus be less reliable for old leads.
areinsulated
by driftedsnow.A comparGiven theseassumptions,
care mustbe takenin interpreting winterif thebuoys
ison
of
buoy
and
station
data
[Martin and Clark, 1978]
the resultsfor relatively thick ice.
As theice in theleadthickens,
thetemperature
andheight
changebetweentheleadandadjacent
thickice at theupwind
edgeof a leadwill diminish(e.g.,this"stepeffect"becomes
smaller).However,for theexperiments
herewe neglectthe

suggeststhat duringthe periodswhen turbulentfluxes are
greatest,
thedailyaveraged
buoytemperatures
arereasonable

Finally, we note that sensitivitystudiesthat vary surface
fluxeswithoutany couplingto the atmosphereclearly cannot
representhow the changein heat inputto the lower boundary
layer affectsair temperature
andsurfacewind speedandthus
the rate of heat transfer. With few exceptions[e.g., Koch,
1988;Stossel,1992;Pollardand Thompson,
1994],dynamicthermodynamicice models typically have no atmospheric
coupling. Since parameterizations
of heat transfer coefficients are based on observations,the parameterizations
presumablyincludethe effectsof boundarylayer modification takingplace over the lead. For uncoupledmodels,this
impliesthat a parameterized
transfercoefficientis suitablefor
initial atmosphericconditionsat the start of a model time
step but that the coefficientis not adjustedto reflect a new
energy balancebetweensurfaceand atmosphereduring the
time step. Essentially,this lack of couplingmeansthat all
heat input to the atmosphereis removed from the system,
since the prescribedair temperaturesuppliedto the surface
energybalancemodelat the next time stepis independentof
surfacefluxes. In reality, an increasein the rate of heat loss
from leadswill warm the surfaceair layer over the lead, with
subsequent
advectionand mixing with surroundingair. The
rate of heat transferand the appropriatetransfercoefficients
will thus change.
Here we attemptto representsomeof the key elementsof
this influenceof heatflux on air temperatureand atmospheric
stability usingbulk similarity theory relationshipsdescribed
by Koch [1988] and appliedby Stossel[1992]. Briefly, this
vertically-integratedone dimensional model of the atmosphericboundarylayertreatsthe air layer from the surfaceto
a givenreferenceheightfollowingMonin-Obukhovsimilarity
theory. The relationshipsbetween turbulent fluxes at the
surface to fluxes at the geostrophiclevel are determined
using Rossbynumber similarity principles [Koch, 1988].
Winds and temperatureat the geostrophiclevel provide the
forcingsfor the model.
Detailed vertical profiles of the effects of changesin
surfaceflux can be estimatedusingboundarylayer models
[e.g., Overland, 1988], and plume developmentmodelscan
be appliedto define the specificeffects of leadsin terms of
vertical developmentand vapor transport[e.g., Pinto et al.,

This model impliesthat thereare a finite numberof small

this issue]. When confined to the unstable conditions over

leadsandthatthefieldis characterized
by a lengthscaleZ.

estimates
of near-surface
air temperatures.
Dailyair pressuresandtemperatures
for 12 Greenwich
MeanTime(GMT)
were extractedfor the periodfrom January1, 1979, to
November
30, 1984,for a 200x 200-kmgridcell centered
at approximately
80ø N, 155ø W. Geostrophic
windswere
calculatedfrom the griddedpressuredata and scaledto
representsurfacewinds [Albright, 1980]. For the flux

calculations
thesedataarecombined
withradiative
forcings
andrelativehumidityfromMaykut[1982](Table1).
Lead Width Parameterization and Lead Width Data

Giventhedifficulty
of routinely
collecting
leadwidthdata
withsufficient
coverage
suitable
for large-scale
modeling,
it
is usefulto consider
thesensitivity
of large-area
estimates
of
meanheat flux to how lead width data are appliedor
parameterized.
Fluxescouldbe calculated
by integrating
over actual or theoreticallead width distributions,or a
representative flux could be estimated from a mean lead

width. To address
thisquestion
of how leadwidthdistributionsmightbestbe usedin turbulent
flux estimates,
a method

is needed
tocompare
fluxesusinga singlefetch(setequalto

leadwidth)andfluxesintegrated
overa distribution
of

fetches. Specifically,let f(X) be the distributionof leads
widthsX with meanZ. SinceH (sensible
or latent)is, in

part, a function of the transfercoefficients and the transfer

coefficientC, is, in part,a functionof leadwidth,then

=f

xJodX

will onlybe trueif f(X) is linear. Otherwise,therewill be a

difference
between
heatflux estimates
usinga singlelead
width value or the distributionof lead widths. To examine

thesedifferences
we useasf(X) the negativeexponential
distribution
characteristic
of leadwidths[KeyandPeckham,
1991] as the model:

1 -xtx
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Results
Ur=3 m/s
Ur=5 m/s
U,.=10 m/s

Using thesemethodsand data setswe first considerthe
sensitivityof turbulentflux estimatesto fetch, wind speed,
andtemperature
gradientsfor prescribed
rangesof conditions.
The calculatedtransfer coefficientsare comparedto other
parameterizedcoefficientsgiven in the literature. Estimates
of turbulentfluxesare thenpresentedfor actualcentralArctic
conditionsusingthe seaice and meteorologicalobservations
notedabove. Finally, we discussthe effectsof stabilityand
fetch on heat transfer from leads when the surface and atmos-

phere are coupled.

Sensitivity to Fetch, Wind Speed, and Temperature
and Comparisonsto Other Parameterizations
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Figures 1 and 2 summarizehow the mean transfercoefficient for sensibleheat flux at a referenceheight of 10 m
(Cm0) for an open water lead changesfor differentfetches
and wind speedsat Tr = -10øC and -20øC, as determined
usingthe AM approach. In Figure2 the effect of fetch is
presentedas the percentdecreasein Cm0relativeto C.10at a
fetchof 10 m. This changerelativeto fetch(e.g.,d Cmo/dX)
is a functionof stabilityand wind speed,as represented
by
X/L (AM's Figure3). Higher wind speedsextendthe range
of fetch over which Cmois affected,althoughthe magnitude
of the changedecreases.At highwind speeds,L is large,so
that for a given fetch the neutralstabilitycoefficientC.N10
and Cm0remainhigh over longerfetches.
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Figure 1.

calculatedas a functionof fetch, surfacewind speed,and
surfaceair temperature
for surfaceair temperature
Trof (a) 10øCand(b) -20øC. SurfacewindspeedUr = 3, 5, and10
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In fact, the lead width distributionmay be scale free, in

which case a power law would be more appropriate.
However, this distinctionis not importanthere.
Distributionsof lead widths and spacingshave not been
studiedextensively,and statisticsare availablefor only a few

geographicareasand times. The statisticsusedhere are

0.00

-0.25

based on submarine sonar data recorded in the Canada Basin

in August1970 [McLaren,1989] and October1978 (A.S.
McLaren, unpublisheddata, 1989) with a narrow beam,
upwardlookingacousticprofiler. Data were interpolated
from analogrecordsto 1.5-m intervals. In additionto this
sample of observedice thicknessesand lead width distribu-

tions and the theoreticalexponentialdistributionfunction
noted above, the modeled ice thickness distribution of
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0
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Fetch (m)

Maykut [1982]is usedas an additionalcomparison
dataset Figure2. Change
in CH10
((CH10
at 10-mfetchminus
CH10
at
for calculating
thearea-weighted
effectof modifyingC, over fetchX)/Cm0at 10-mfetch)withfetchatwindspeeds
of 3,
thin ice areas.

5, 10, 15,and20 m s'•. Tr= (a) -10 øCand(b) -30øC.
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Increased
instabilityincreases
themagnitude
of dCmJdX,
but the changeis confinedto a smallerrangeof fetchesas
the temperature
differencebecomesgreater As stability
decreases(such as between Figures la and lb, with air
temperatures
of -10øCand-20øC),L decreases
andCm0falls
off morerapidlywith increasing
fetch. For a largertemperaturecontrastthe rangeof Cm0is aboutthe samebut with
C.•0 decreasing
morerapidlywith fetch. For example,at Tr

= -30øCandUr = 5 m s'l, Cmois 2.96x10
'3at X = 10 m,
decreasing
to 2.14x10
'3at a fetchof 50 m.
As noted earlier, thin ice in a lead decreasesthe surface

temperature-air
temperature
differenceby decreasing
thelead
surfacetemperature.This is essentiallyequivalentto the
effect on transfercoefficientsof an increasein air tempera-
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greaterthan 35 m), althoughhe statesthat the exponential
equationappearsmore physicallyreasonableover a large
range of Reynoldsnumbers.

Usingthis exponential
form (N=Rxø'76)
in placeof the
linear relationshipand integratingover a range of fetches
yields a representative
heat flux for a fetchX. This flux can
be comparedto flux estimatedusing AM-derived transfer
coefficients,notingthat the AM model is basedon observationscontaininglead widthssubstantially
greaterthan 35 m.
As notedearlier,the AM value represents
a singlecoefficient
applicable to the entire lead. In an example given by
McBean [1986] the averageflux estimatedusingthe linear
equationdecreases
by only 4% as fetchincreasesfrom 33 m

to 100 m for a windspeedof 3 m s'l anda temperature
difference between surfaceand air of 19øC. However, if the

ture over open water. As shownin Figure 3 for mean exponentialform noted above is used, then the decreaseis
Januaryradiativeforcings(Table 1) and ice temperatures 17%. This comparesto a 30% decreasein flux using the
estimatedusingthe energybalancemodeldescribedearlier, AM model.
the fetch dependencydecreasessubstantiallyas the lower
These differencespoint out the uncertaintiesthat exist
of heat flux and transfer
surfacetemperatureof thickerice decreases
the temperature amongreasonableparameterizations
coefficients.Given the rangeof parameterizations
that have
contrastbetween surface and the overlying near-surfaceair

layer. At typicalmeanArcticwindspeeds
(about5 m s'l), been developedto fit observationsin different ways, it is
fetchdependency
is minimalfor ice thickerthanabout0.30

m, or 0.10m at highwindspeeds
(Ur= 15 m s'l).
The dependence
of flux on openwater fetchesas long as
200 m using the AM parameterization
differs from results
citedby McBean[1986]andSmithet al. [1990],who suggest
that this dependencebecomesminimal at a smaller fetch.
These different findingsare due to the choiceof empirical
functionusedto represent
therelationship
betweenheatflux
and fetch. Andreas [1980] derived linear and nonlinear

instructiveto comparethe AM results to some additional
examplesof transfercoefficientsusedin ice modeling. For

example,a transfercoefficientof 3.0x10'3 was usedby
Maykut [1982] for open water leads and thin ice, while
Parkinsonand Washington[1979] and subsequent
generationsof their thermodynamic
treatments(e.g., Hibler [1979]

and derivatives)
typicallyuse a value of 1.75x10
'3 for
proportionsof modelgrid cells coveredby open water and
ice lessthan 0.5 m thick. Smith[1988] suggests
a value of

'3for a typicalArcticT,-Tr difference
of 20øCanda
relationships
betweenthe fetch-dependent
Reynoldsnumber 1.48x10
wind
speed
of
5
m
s
-1.
His
values
are
representative
of open
Rx and a NusseltnumberN for sensibleheat flux. Using the
linear relationship,McBean [1986] and Smithet al. [1990] ocean areaswith a low, neutral stability transfercoefficient
estimatedthat the averageheat flux from a lead is indepen- comparedwith the highervaluesobservedfor leads.
Two examplesof methodsto provide stability-adjusted
dent of fetch when fetch exceeds about 30 m. Both the
linear and nonlinearformsfit the data usedto developthese coefficientsthat have been applied in one dimensionalice
relationshipsequally well. Andreas [1980] notes that the simulationsincludean approachthat considerstemperature
data used do not supportchoosingbetween the linear and differentialonly [Rimshaand Donchenko,1957 (as applied
exponentialforms (the observations
did not includefetches by Bauer and Martin [1983]) and a secondmethodthat
adjustsCn basedon a bulk Richardsonnumber[Ebert and
Curry, 1993;fromLouis,1979]. Usingthislattermethodfor

Tr= -20øCandUr=(3,5,10,
and15m s'l),C.•0is about60%
I

!

•

I

I

I

I

lower than the resultingAM coefficientat a 100 m fetch

•

(1.19x10
'3compared
with1.98x10-3).
A relationship
derived
from lead observations
and which is dependenton stability
andwinds[Lindsay,1976](ascitedby Smithet al., [1990])

0.1rn ice, Ur=6 rn/s
0.3m, Ur=6 m/s

yieldsCn= 2.72x103
at a 2-mreference
height.

0.Sin, U•=5 m/s
0.1rn ice, U,= 10 rn/s

In most cases such differences can be attributed to whether

datawereacquiredoveropenoceanor overleads. It is clear
from these comparisonsthat variationsin turbulentflux

3

estimatesdue to the choice of parameterizationcan be as

largeasdifferences
thatarisedueto uncertainties
in fetchor
ice thickness in leads.

While the AM

method allows

inclusionof the additionalphysicalcharacteristicof lead
width within an ice model, these differences in available

transfercoefficientparameterizations
mustbe born in mind
whenchoosingoneparameterization
schemeversusanother.
It is particularlyimportantto considerwhetherthe selected
parameterizations
are intendedto applyto large,openwater
areasor to relatively small leadsand polynyas.
20
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Figure3. Cmoasa function
of fetchandicethickness
for
Tr = -20øC, Ur= 5 m S'•, andicethicknesses
of 0.1m, 0.3
m, and0.5 m, andUr= 10 m s'l for 0.1-mice.

Treatments

of Lead Width

Ensembles

in Flux Estimates

The abovecomparisons
address
heattransfer
ascalculated
for individual lead widths. However, the actual ice cover
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Table 1. MonthlyAverages
of Downwelling
Short-Wave
Radiation
F r , Long-WaveRadiationFt., Thick-Ice
Turbulent
HeatFluxHi, WindSpeeds
Ur, andAir Temperatures
TausedforSurface
EnergyBudgetCalculations.
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jun.

Jul.

Aug

Sep.

Oct. Nov.

F•, W m'2

168

166

166

191

244

289

309

301

267

223

Fr,W m-2

0

0

39

162

281

302

223

142

60

-18.0 -13.2 -11.2

-4.5

6.0

6.4

5.2

6.0

3.4

3.1

3.9

3.7

-23.7 -24.9 -23.2 -18.6

-7.3

1.3

2.4

Hi,W m'2
Ur,m s4

Ta,øC

4.4

4.3

4.4

Dec.

184

174

8

0

0

2.9

-2.7

-8.6

-13.2

4.0

3.9

4.2

3.8

4.6

0.5

-5.0

-12.3 -18.0

-20.1

Fr, F•., andHi forthickice(ice>= 0.8m) aretakenfromMaykut[1982].U•aremeanmonthly
geostrophic
windspeeds
scaled
to approximate
surface
winds. Taaremeanmonthly
buoytemperatures
estimated
fromdailygridded
buoydata. U•
andTarepresent
observations
forJanuary
21, 1979to December
31, 1984fora region
centered
at approximately
80øN, 155ø
W.

includesleadsof varyingwidth andice thickness.As noted
earlier, measuringthese lead width distributions(e.g.,
identifyingindividualleadsandleadwidths)fromremotely
senseddata is considerablymore difficult than estimating
totallead-covered
areafor a modelgridcell or region. Also,
prescribing
a singlerepresentative
widthto represent
all open
water/thinice areawithin a grid elementin a seaice model
is more efficientthan calculatingfluxesfrom a set of lead
widthsfor eachgrid element. To help definethe typesof
lead observations
needed,we testmethodsof parameterizing

Fluxesestimatedusingthe AM equationsandthe observed
distributions, the observed distribution means, and distribu-

tions constructedusing a theoreticalnegative exponential
distributionand the observedmeansare comparedin Table
2. Leads were treatedas open water. In this comparison,
two sets of observed distributions from the submarine sonar

transectswere used. First, an averageflux for each of the

two setsof observations
was estimatedby summingthe
fluxesfrom eachof the individualleads(e.g.,flux estimated
using each individual lead width) in the observeddistribu-

width distributions. As discussed in the data section, this

tion. Fluxesfor eachleadwidthcategory
wereweighted
by
of eachcategory
in thesonarobservations.
parameterization
couldtaketheformof a modeldistribution thearealcoverage
that approximates
the truedistribution
of leadwidths. The The resultingrepresentative
flux (givenin the "Observed"
parameterization
mightalsobe someothermeasure
suchas columnin Table2) is takento represent
the "true"average
the mean lead width.

flux, sinceit is estimatedusingthe actualdistribution
of lead
To testparameterizations
basedon theoretical
distributions, widths. In the second case a mean lead width was deterfluxesestimatedusingthe observedlead width distributions minedfrom eachobserveddistribution,
and a singleflux
from the sonardatawerecomparedto fluxesestimated
using valuewascalculatedusingthismean(the "Mean"columnin
negativeexponential
andlognormal
models.In general,there Table 2). Finally, a negativeexponentialdistribution
was
are more small lead widthsthan expectedwith the negative used to construct a lead width distribution from the observed
exponentialmodel, althoughapproximately
25% of the meanwidth. Fromthisconstructed
distribution,
a representaobserved
distributions
appearto fit thismodelat the0.1 level tive flux (givenin the "Distribution"
columnin Table2) was
of significance. Distributionsfor leads defined using then estimated as for the observed distribution. A flux was
different maximumdrafts (e.g., differentthresholdsof ice calculatedat each lead width and then weightedby the
thicknessusedto classifybetweenrefrozenleadsand thick numberof leadsin that widthcategoryas definedby the
ice) vary significantlyonly whenthe numberof leadsin a theoreticalnegativeexponentialdistribution. Each set of
categorybecomestoo smallto providea reliablesample. calculations
wasdoneundera rangeof windspeeds
andair
Otherstudiesprovidesimilardescriptions
of leadwidthsand temperatures
to determinethe sensitivityof the differentlead
distributions.

treatmentsto meteorologicalconditions.

Table 2. Representative
SensibleHeat Flux FromLeadsAs CalculatedOver All LeadWidthsin Two ObservedLeadWidth Distributions
With Mean Widthsof 11.7m and40.8 •n, FromOnly theMeansof theTwo ObservedDistributions,
and From the TheoreticalNegative-Exponential
DistributionsConstructed
From the ObservedMeans.

Ts,øC

U•, m s4

Observed Mean Lead Width of 11.7 m

Observed Mean Lead Width of 40.8 m

Observed Mean

Observed Mean

Distribution

Distribution

-10

5

133

133

133

126

124

125

-10

10

226

226

226

222

222

222

-20

5

328

327

328

296

278

289

-20

10

546

546

546

527

524

526

Tsis surfacetemperature;
Ur is wind speedat referenceheightr. All othervaluesarein wattsper squaremeter.
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As seen in Table 2, fluxes calculated from the model

(negative exponential) distribution constructedfrom the
observedmean, as well as fluxes estimatedusing only the
mean, agree well with the fluxes summedover the actual
distribution. The agreementwould be closer if leads are
refrozen, since as noted earlier, the change in CH with
changingfetchis less. Similarexperimentsdoneusingother
width distributionsestimatedusingboth the negativeexponential and log normal distributionsand a range of mean
widths show that these results hold for different
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Fetch SensitivityUnder Observed Conditions
The sensitivitytests discussedabove shed light on the
rangeof conditions
wherefetchandstabilityadjustments
are
likely to be mostimportantandwhereparameterized
width
distributionsare acceptable. It is also useful to test the

ice condi-

relevance of these sensitivities using observed meteorologicalandseaice conditions.Usingthebuoytemperatures

andwind speedsdescribedearlier,a seriesof daily adjusted
bulk transfer coefficients and turbulent fluxes were calculated

tions. For fetch and stability adjustmentsin a large-scale
model,it thereforeappearsacceptableto calculatefluxeswith
a mean lead width, rather than from the distribution. Since
the availabilityof an observedlead width mean implies that

over a rangeof fetchesfor fluxesfrom openwater andover
thin ice. Figure 4 summarizesthe change in monthly

a full distributionat eachtime step.

nessincreases(i.e., as the decreasein instabilitywith a lower

averaged
Hsusinga fixedCm0of 3.0x10
-3compared
to fetch

and stability-adjusted
Cm0valuesat fetchesof 10, 50, and
100
m.
Values
are
given
for openwater and 0.15-m ice.
a distribution exists from which to estimate the mean,
Monthly
mean
values
for
C•10
are givenin Table 3. At a
calculationscould be done using the observeddistribution
fetch
of
10
m
the
difference
in
H,
due to the useof adjusted
itself. However, time can be savedby calculating a single
representative
flux usinga mean,ratherthanintegratingover Cm0values,ratherthan a fixed Cm0,increasesas ice thick-
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Figure4. Change
in monthly
averaged
H, usinga fixedCm0of 3.0x10
-3compared
to fetch-andstabilityadjusted
Cm0valuesat fetches
of 10,50, and100m, calculated
usingthedailybuoydataandmonthlymean
radiativefluxesin Table 1. Valuesare given for (a) openwater and (b) 0.15 m-thickice.
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Table 3. Mean Sensible
HeatTransferCoefficients
by MonthFor DifferentFetches
andLeadIce Thicknesses
As
Calculated
UsingDailyBuoyTemperatures
andWindSpeeds
InputIntoanEnergyBalance
ModelandtheAndreas
and Murphy [1986] Formulationfor FetchandStabilityCorrection

C. for
Hi=0 m;
X=10

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jun.

Jul.

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

2.87

2.87

2.84

2.83

2.66

2.05

1.92

1.96

2.36

2.67

2.84

2.80

2.14

2.15

2.17

2.19

2.13

1.99

1.91

1.92

2.10

2.17

2.16

2.16

1.90

1.91

1.93

1.98

1.92

1.93

1.89

1.89

1.96

1.94

1.90

1.91

2.77

2.77

2.74

2.75

2.45

1.60

1.43

1.63

2.04

2.52

2.72

2.68

2.14

2.16

2.17

2.18

2.08

1.59

1.45

1.63

1.91

2.13

2.16

2.16

1.91

1.92

1.94

1.98

1.89

1.58

1.47

1.63

1.84

1.94

1.92

1.93

2.66

2.64

2.63

2.67

2.40

1.55

1.39

1.53

1.57

2.31

2.58

2.54

2.14

2.16

2.16

2.16

2.07

1.55

1.40

1.54

1.52

2.05

2.15

2.15

1.92

1.93

1.95

1.98

1.90

1.56

1.43

1.55

1.50

1.91

1.94

1.95

2.53

2.53

2.54

2.62

2.39

1.71

1.50

1.52

1.27

2.07

2.43

2.40

2.13

2.15

2.14

2.14

2.08

1.70

1.51

1.53

1.27

1.91

2.10

2.11

1.93

1.95

1.96

1.97

1.91

1.68

1.52

1.55

1.28

1.81

1.93

1.95

m

Cu for
Hi=O m;
X=50

Jan.

m

C. for
Hi=O m;
X=100

m

C• for
Hi=0.05;
X=i 0

C• for
H,=0.05;
X=50

CH for
H•=0.05;
X= 100

CH for
Hi =0.15;
X=i 0

Cu for
Hi=0.15;
X=50

Cu for
H,=0.15;
X= 100

Cu for
H,=0.30;
X=i 0

Cu for
H,=0.30;
X=50

CH for
H,=0.30;
X= 100

Coefficients
Cn(x103)aregivenforfetches
X of 10m, 50 m, and100m, foricethicknesses
Hi of 0 m (open
water),0.05 m, 0.15 m, and0.30 m. Monthlymeantemperatures
andwindspeeds
usedaregivenin Table1.

surfacetemperature
at a fetchof 10 m andobservedwind act

0.05m, fluxescalculated
usingthefixedtransfer
coefficient
andaveraged
overNovember-March
are 8% greaterthan
decrease
in Hsof 7% for openwater,9% for 0.15-mice,and fluxescalculated
witha fetchof 10m, 21.5%greater
than
11% for 0.30-mice in January. As the proportion
of fluxesestimated
witha 50-mfetchandabout29%greater
refrozenleadsin a regionincreases
relativeto openwater than fluxes for a 100-m fetch.
leads,usinga fixedCm0valuewill thusyieldanincreasing Sincethechange
in heatfluxwithincreasing
fetchis a

to drop Cm0furtherbelow3.0x10-3).The changeis a

overestimation
of H•, althoughas shownbelow,thedirection functionof ice thickness,it is instructiveto extendthese
of this changereversesfor thicker ice. At a thicknessof resultsto considerin more detail the actualice thickness
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distributionswithin the pack. For this we againdraw upon
the thickness distribution

data from

the sonar transect
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cycle. Comparison
of fluxesestimatedusinga fixed coefficientof 3x10'3 and fetchand stability-adjusted
coefficients

described earlier, as well as the thickness distribution

(Table 4) show this same effect, since most of the thinner ice

simulatedby Maykut [1982] for thecentralArctic, andapply
the energybalancemodel and forcingsin Table 1 (for
Januaryonly). In the 150-kmsonartransect,2.6% of the
transectlengthis madeup of leadswith ice thicknesses
less
than or equalto 0.8 m. The sonardata indicatethat only
0.4% of this lead area is openwater or very thin ice (0 to
0.05-m ice) while 87.6% of the ice in leadsis between0.6-

is between0.4 and 0.8 m thick. In this case,adjustingCm0
for stability (e.g., using an adjustedcoefficientinsteadof

0.8 m thick.

Given this observed distribution of ice thick-

nesses within the leads of different widths, the average
sensible flux from a lead was 30 W m-2 when a fixed

coefficientof 3.0x10'3 was used,and 43 W m'2 using
adjustedcoefficients.
Since the stability-adjusted
coefficientsover a refrozen

leadaretypicallylessthan3.0x10
'3,thislowermeanflux
using the larger coefficient warrants some explanation.
When a large transfercoefficientunadjustedfor stabilityis

3.0x10-3)decreases
themeanannual,areallyaveraged
heat
flux (sununedover the mixture leads and thick ice) from -1.2

W m'2to -1.6W m'2for a mean10-mfetch.Increasing
fetch
from 10 m to 100 m reducesthe areallyaveragedflux from

-1.6W m-2to -1.9W m'2. In thisexample
theoveralleffect
of changing mean lead width from 10 to 100 m is small

(about0.3 W m'2, belowmeasurement
accuracyfor flux
estimates),sincemost of the lead ice is relativelythick and
the fetch dependencyis thus less.
From Figure 4 and Tables 3 and 4 the effects of ice
thicknessin leadscan be placedinto a more generalcontext
for otherrangesof ice thicknesses.For example,increasing
mean fetch from 10 m to 100 m decreases
openwater flux
by 34% during January(Cm0 decreases
by 34%) or about

usedto estimateturbulentfluxesover relativelythick lead ice 110 W m-2. For leadsof 0.15-mthick ice, the increasein
suchas that shownin the sonardata, the surfacetemperature fetchdecreases
fluxby 28%or about30 W m'2. Thechange
of lead ice is reducedto the point where the effect of the in the areally-averagedflux (e.g., the combinationof flux
large transfercoefficienton the turbulentflux estimateis from leads and from thick ice, weightedby the fraction of
outweighedby the lower surfacetemperature. In other leads and thick ice) can be estimatedby multiplying this
words,in the energybalancecalculationthe large transfer differenceby the lead fractionalcoverage. If, for example,
coefficient forces the lead surfacetemperatureto be lower leadsmake up 2% of the mid winter ice pack and the leads
than is the caseif a stability-adjusted
coefficientis used. consistof open water, then sensibleheat flux averagedover
This decreases
the temperature
contrastbetweenthe lead and the mixture of leads and thick ice decreasesby about 2 W
overlyingcolderair andthusreducesthe estimatedsensible m-2as fetch increasesfrom 10 to 100 m. If leads are covered
heat flux.

The same results are found when the areal distribution of

by 0.15-m ice, then the effect of a changein fetch drops
substantially
to about0.6 W m'2. Estimates
of annualmean

ice thicknessesestimatedby Maykut [1982] are used to fluxes from an ice pack are considerablydifferent when an
ratherthanassuming,
represent
anothersampleof icepackconditions.The energy ice thicknessdistributionis considered,
balance calculations for thin ice are used as above with the for example, a uniform ice thicknessof 3.0 m [Maykut,
forcingsin Table 1, alongwithMaykut'ssensible
heatfluxes 1982]. As shown here, the use of transfer coefficients more
for ice thicker than 0.8 m, and appliedto the full annual appropriateto refrozen leads accentuatesthis difference.

Table 4. Area-Weighted
Sensible
HeatFluxHsandTransfer
Coefficient
Cm0Estimated
Using1979-1984
BuoyWind
Speeds
andTemperatures
Combined
WithIce Thickness
Distributions
FromMaykut[1982]
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jun.

Jul.

Aug

Sep.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Hs a

-11.6

-9.8

-6.4

0.3

7.3

6.0

4.0

5.7

2.9

-0.8

-4.3

-7.2

Cu a

1.83

1.80

1.80

1.83

1.90

1.87 1.96 2.04

2.01

1.86

1.85

1.87

Hs b

-12.3

-10.1

-6.8

-0.1

6.9

4.9

2.5

-1.2

-4.8

-8.0

Cub

1.79

1.78

1.78

1.80

1.84

1.76 1.74 1.74

1.69

1.76

1.79

1.80

Hs ½ -12.4

-10.3

-7.0

-0.5

6.7

4.8

2.5

-1.4

-5.1

-8.2

1.76 1.74 1.73

1.68

1.75

1.77

1.78

5.9
5.9

3.7
3.7

C• c

1.77

1.77

1.77

1.77

1.79

Hs a

-12.6

-10.5

-7.2

-0.6

6.5

5.9

3.7

4.8

2.4

-1.4

-5.2

-8.4

C• a

1.76

1.76

1.76

1.76

1.77

1.75

1.75

1.73

1.68

1.74

1.76

1.77

Hsvalues
arein watts
persquare
meter.Cmo
aretimes103.A fixedCm0of 1.75x10
'3andMaykut's
[1982]thick
ice fluxeswere usedfor ice greaterthan0.8 m.

• A fixedCmoof 3.0x10'3wasusedfor ice lessthanor equalto 0.8 m (thinice).
• An adjusted
Cmoat 10 m fetchwasusedfor thinice.
c An adjustedCmoat 50 m fetchwas usedfor thin ice.
a An adjusted
Cmoat 100 m fetchwasusedfor thin ice.
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Effects of Fetch Change in a Coupled, Near-Surface
Atmosphere-IceSystem

s") with a surfaceandair temperature
difference
of 20øC.

The magnitudeand rate of changeare functionsof temperature contrastandwind speedbut the relationshipdecreases
as
As pointedoutin theintroduction,
sensitivity
studies
that wind speedsincrease. In keepingwith the decreaseddiffervarysurfacefluxesshouldconsider
howchanges
in fluxes ence betweensurfacetemperatureand air temperatureas ice
affectthe overlyingatmosphere.An increase
in heatflux thickensin a lead, the changein rate of heat losswith fetch
will warm the near-surfaceair and, in turn, reduce the heat decreasessubstantiallyfor ice thicker than about0.3 m for
loss from the lead. To assessthe precisenatureof such typical Arctic winds and air temperatures.Comparisonsof

interactionsrequiresdetailedboundarylayer modeling. the AM-derived coefficients with other treatments used in ice
However,we cangainan ideaof the approximate
effectsof modeling point out the large range in accepted parachanging
heattransferthrougha changeof fetchby employ- meterizations.
ingthebulksimilarity
theorymodelintroduced
earlier[Koch,
To test methodsof parameterizingleads in ice models,
1988]. This model was coupled with the AM para- fluxesestimatedusingapproximations
of observedlead width
meterizations
for CHandappliedto a rangeof fetches,wind distributionswere compared. Little difference is found
speeds,
andair temperatures
aswasdonefor theuncoupled between fluxes estimated using an observed lead width
AM calculationswith Januaryradiativeforcings.

In thesecoupledcalculations
theequilibrium
heatflux is
essentiallyunchanged
by a changein fetch;CH10values
increasewith decreasingfetch,but with this highertransfer
rate,airtemperatures
increase,
sothattheheatflux fromlead
to air is less. In this case then, it is more instructive to

distribution, a mean lead width estimated from the observed
distribution, and a theoretical lead width distribution. Thus

for flux calculationswithin a large-scalemodel, where lead
width distributions are not treated in the model, the mean

alone is sufficientto parameterizetransfercoefficientsas a
function

of fetch

for the conditions

tested here.

If lead

considerhow the air temperatureat the referenceheight distributions are simulated or available from observations,
relatesto fetch(Figure5). In theseexamples
the increased then it is sufficient to estimate a mean width and then
heat transferrate from narrowerleadsyieldshighersurface calculate one representativeflux, rather than calculatinga
air temperatures
overthesenarrowleadsthanis thecasefor flux for each width in the distribution.
wider leads. The effect is greatestat lower initial air
To betterassessthe significanceof the sensitivitycalculatemperatures
andextends
overlongerfetches
aswindspeed tions in terms of actualconditionsin the Arctic, the paraincreases,
consistent
with the earlier,uncoupled
results. meterizationsfor fetch and stability were applied to lead
Where transfer coefficients are small (e.g., for longer statisticsand a 5-year time seriesof buoy temperatures
and

fetches),
theresults
indicate
someerrorin theenergybalance winds. For leadsconsistingof open water or thin ice, fetch

terms
perhaps
related
tothefactthatasthestability
of theair and stability-adjusted
coefficientsyield lower monthlymean
masschanges,
the assumptions
inherent
in the AM para- fluxes than when a fixed coefficient of 3.0x10'3 is used.
meterization such as upwind temperaturecontrast may

With adjustedcoefficientsthis decreasein annualmean flux

becomeless valid. Also, the rangeof wind speedsand from lead-coveredarearangesfrom 7% for openwater leads

temperatures
usedhereto testtheextent
of fetchsensitivityto

11% for 0.3-m ice.

For a central Arctic ice cover where

is an extremecase. More comprehensive
approaches
are the leadsconsistof relativelythick youngice thisnet change
neededto testthis further. However,the generalpatternof

higher
airtemperatures
associated
withnarrower
leads
shown
by thisexperiment
is likelyto be realistic.Sincethis
-50
warming
will takeplaceovertime,inclusion
of a boundary
layeradjustment
in a seaice modeloughtto relatethe
changein air temperature
to totalheatlossin orderto E' -4o calculateice growthin the lead.
•

• '

In simulations
of thepolaricecover,turbulent
heatfluxes

aretypically
estimated
using
bulkaerodynamic
formulas.
A
varietyof parameterizations
suitablefor large-scale
ice
models exist to relate these coefficientsto atmospheric

stabilityandto leadconditions,
although
in manycasesa
singlefixedcoefficient
is chosen
forfluxesfromopenwater
and thin ice. Here we investigatethe sensitivityof parameterized transfer coefficientsand sensibleheat flux to
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ture,theformulations
of Andreas
andMurphy(AM) [1986] Figure 5. Simulatedchangein surfaceair temperatureas a
air temperature
Tg and
andAndreas[1987]werecombined
with an energybalance functionof fetch, geostrophic
windspeed
Ug. Tg= -20øCandUg= 10m s•,
model,meteorological
observations,
andicethickness
data. geostrophic
Transfercoefficientsfor sensibleheattypicallydecrease
by
=-20øcand = 30ms", = -40øC
and = ]0 ms-',
andUg= 30 m s4 . Notethatairtemperature
about50% (e.g.,a 50% decrease
in flux) asfetchincreasesTg= -40øC
from 10 m to 200 m for lil•ht to moderatewinds(3 to 5 m

increasesfrom bottom to top on the x axis.
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in mean annual sensibleheat flux from the pack (summed Deardorff,J.W., Dependenceof air-seatransfercoefficientson
bulk stability,J. Geophys.Res., 73, 2549-2557, 1968.
overleadsandthickice)is of theorderof only0.4 W m'2
when adjustedcoefficientsare used. The differencedue to Ebert, E.E. and J.A. Curry, An intermediateone-dimensional
including
a fetchdependency
is about0.3 W m'2between thermodynamicsea ice model for investigatingice-atmosphereinteractions,J. Geophys.Res., 98, 10,085-10,109,
fetchesof 10 m and 100m. If a greaterproportionof the ice
1993.
pack consistsof openwateror newly refrozenleadswith thin
Flato, G.M., and W.D. Hibler, On modelingpack ice as a
ice (lessthanabout0.15-m thick),thenthe fetchdependency
cavitatingfluid, J. Phys.Oceanogr.,22, 626-651, 1992.
amounts
to between1 to 2 W m'2 averaged
overa pack Hibler, W.D.III., 1979. A dynanmicthermodynamic
sea ice
consisiting
of 2% leadsand98% thick ice.
model,J. Phys.Oceanogr.,9, 817-846.
Calculations
usingthe AM parameterizations
coupledto a Holland,D.M., L.A Mysak, D.K. Manak, and J.M. Oberhuber,
simple,bulk atmosphericboundarylayer model point out the
Sensitivity
studyof a dynamicthermodynamic
seaicemodel,
negativefeedbackbetweenincreasedheat flux and increased
J. Geophys.Res., 98, 2561-2586, 1993.
air temperature. At equilibrium, air temperaturesover Key, J., and S. Peckham,Probableerrorsin width distributions
of seaice leadsmeasured
alonga transect,J. Geophys.
Res.,
narrowerleadsare considerably
higherthanthoseover wider
96, 18,417-18,423, 1991.
leads, with the rate of changeof temperaturewith fetch a
boundary
layermodel,
strong function of wind speed. Narrower leads thus may Koch,C., A coupledseaice-atmospheric
part 1: Description of the model and 1979 standardrun,
have the potentialto modify the overlying surfaceair layer
Contrib.Atrnos.Phys., 61, 344-354, 1988.
more per unit area than will occur with wide leads.
Ledley,T.S., A coupledenergybalanceclimate-seaice model:
In termsof applicationsto large-scaleice modeling,the
Impactof seaice andleadson climate,J. Geophys.
Res.,93,
sensitivitytestsand calculationsusingobserveddata suggest
15,919-15,932, 1988.
that adjustingbulk transfercoefficientsfor stabilityis clearly Lindsay,R.W., Wind andtemperature
profilestakenduringthe
warranted. Fetch has a smallereffect but can be significant
Arctic LeadsExperiment, M.S. thesis,89 pp., Dept. of
undertypicalmid winter Arctic conditionsof relativelylight
Atmos. Sci., Univ. of Wash., Seattle, 1976.
windsand low air temperatures,
particularlywhen the model Louis,J.-F., A parametricmodelof verticaleddyfluxesin the
atmosphere,
BoundaryLayer Meteorol., 17, 187-202, 1979.
estimatesfluxes separatelyfor thick ice and openwater leads.
pressureand
Fetch correctionsbecomeincreasinglyless importantas the Martin, P., andM. Clarke,A testof barometric
ice

thickness

in refrozen

leads

increases.

In

terms

of

temperaturemeasurements
from ADRAMS buoys,AIDJEX

Bull., 40, Univ. of Wash., Seattle,pp. 61-81, 1978.
prioritizingremotesensingandfield programs,knowledgeof
Maykut,
G.A., Energy exchangeover young sea ice in the
factors such as radiative fluxes and percent lead area will
centralArctic, J. Geophys.Res., 83, 3646-3658, 1978.
likely outweighuncertainties
due to fetch, althougha change
Maykut,G.A., Large-scale
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andice production
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on atmosphericMcBean,G., The atmospheric
boundary
layer,in The Geophysconditions and distribution of ice thickness within the leads.
ics of Sea Ice, edited by N. Untersteiner,pp. 283-337,
Given the potentialvariabilityin heat flux from leadsand
Plenum, New York, 1986.
sincesomerationaleexiststo supposethat a climatological McLaren, A.S., The under-ice thickness distribution of the
changein ice thicknessmight affectlead width distributions,
Arctic Basin as recordedby USS NAUTILUS in 1958 and
Res.,94, 4971-4983,
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models to assess the effects of lead characteristics

on ice
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